N60NC WIRELESS

On-ear wireless headphones with active noise cancellation

Sounds amazing. And then you switch it on.
AKG N60NC wireless headphones feature AKG Signature sound that’s
deep in bass and rich in the mid-range, as well as best-in-class noise
cancellation that’s fine-tuned for traveling. And while a single charge gives
you 15 hours of uninterrupted listening pleasure with both Bluetooth and
Active Noise Cancellation turned on, they sound just as awesome in the
passive mode. A button on the ear-cup lets you control all music playback,
and Bluetooth gives you wireless access to all your music. Best of all,
the flat-foldable design and thoughtfully-included accessories – airline
adapter, tangle-free fabric cable, carrying case – mean these headphones
are ready to travel when you are.

FEATURES
Best-in-class active noise cancelling technology
Lossless wireless audio playback with aptX
15 hours of battery life
AKG reference sound quality
Flat-foldable in a compact, fully transportable package

N60NC WIRELESS

On-ear wireless headphones with active noise cancellation

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

WHAT’S IN THE BOX

Best-in-class active noise cancelling technology
Active Noise Cancellation fine-tuned for traveling combines with
superior materials – memory foam and protein leather – to reduce
ambient noise and create a perfect quiet zone of your own.

Headphones

Lossless wireless audio playback with aptX
Access all your audio wirelessly over Bluetooth, and experience superior
quality sound while streaming, thanks to aptX and AAC technology that
enhance the wireless sound performance of any media. Got an incoming
call? Receive it with the touch of a single button.

USB charging cable

Frequency response

: 10Hz – 22kHz

15 hours of battery life
Get 15 hours of playback with both Bluetooth and Active Noise
Cancellation turned on, and up to 30 hours of playback with just
ANC turned on. In fact, you can use them endlessly in passive mode
because these headphones sound good even when switched off.

Impedance

: 32 Ohms

Max input power

: 30mW

Sensitivity

: 111dB SPL/V@1kHz

Weight

: 199.4g

Cable length

: 1.2m

AKG reference sound quality
Powered on or switched off, these headphones bring you the awardwinning AKG Signature sound that’s deep in bass and rich in mid-range.

Connection

: 3.5mm (1/8") Stereo Mini-Jack

Battery type

: Lithium-ion Polymer (3.7V, 610mAh)

Charging

: 5VDC, 550mA

Flat-foldable in a compact, fully transportable package
Flat foldable, the N60NC Wireless headphones fit easily in your hand
luggage, but also in your pocket, ready to entertain you on any journey,
long or short. Thoughtful accessories like the universal mic/remote,
a tangle-free fabric cable, an airline adapter and carrying case make
these headphones simply the most convenient to take along.

Bluetooth version

: 4.0

Support

: A2DP V1.2, AVRCP V1.4, HFP V1.6, HSP V1.2

Bluetooth transmitter
frequency range

: 2402 − 2480MHz

Carrying pouch
Flight adaptor

3.5mm detachable cable with mic/remote

SPECIFICATIONS

Bluetooth transmitter power : <4dBm
Bluetooth transmitter
modulation

: GFSK, Π/4 DQPSK, 8DPSK

